SPORTS ACADEMIES
Breathe it. Believe it. Become it.

WELCOME TO
BISHOP
BURTON
SPORT
Bishop Burton Sport’s
highly successful
performance academies
allow talented athletes
to access top-class
coaching and training.

Sport is a growing industry, with an
increasingly wide variety of exciting career
opportunities for those who choose to
study sport. Bishop Burton College and
University Centre Bishop Burton (UCBB)
run a range of courses, which provide
routes into all types of employment in
the sector, and our academies are also
a platform for those who aspire to play
professionally.

We provide students with the best
possible environment to achieve their
sporting ambitions and our academies
are some of the highest performing
anywhere in the country.

Students on any course at Bishop Burton
College or UCBB can apply for a place
on one of our sports academies. Our
professional performance coaches pride
themselves in pushing our players to
reach their full potential and as part of
their journey players must uphold high
standards with their academic studies.
Academic timetables incorporate time to
train and play, with both academic and
sporting performance monitored regularly.

All of our professional coaches have elitelevel sport experience, and applicants
to our academy programmes must
demonstrate a level of achievement or
potential at regional or national level in
their chosen sport.
Academy players receive technical
and tactical field sessions, strength
and conditioning, video analysis, team
meetings and various additional sessions to
improve their knowledge and performance.
We know and understand the value in
sport. Not only in improving physical and
mental wellbeing, but also in developing
teamwork and leadership skills that could
be crucial in later life, as well as making
new friends.

Bishop Burton Sport also has outstanding
links with professional teams, employers,
national governing bodies and regional
sports development to help our players
succeed when they graduate.
There’s nowhere better to train in your
sport, which is why students from across
the region, the country and the world
choose to come to Bishop Burton.

Find out more @ sport.bishopburton.ac.uk

OUTSTANDING

FACILITIES

Bishop Burton Sport has state-of-the-art
facilities that are unrivalled in the region.
These facilities have helped attract
professional sports clubs, including Hull
City Football Club, whose own academy is
based on our campus. They include:
• 40 station high spec gym, which is open
to the public for membership
• 10 high-quality outdoor match and
training pitches, including a brand new
3G all-weather pitch with a rugby shock
pad, excellent floodlit grass pitches and
spectator stand
• 10 large, high-grade changing rooms
• Free weights area
• Two strength and conditioning suites

Riseholme College in Lincolnshire, which
is a part of Bishop Burton, also has its
own dedicated Health and Sports Science
Centre at its £25million Showground
campus. The campus is home to Lincoln
City Football Club’s Academy and Shadow
Academy. Riseholme’s sports facilities
include:

• Analysis suite

• A state-of-the-art gym, which is open to
the public for membership

• Sprung floor dance studio

• Multi-use sports hall

• Two sports halls

• Flood-lit all-weather pitch

• Plunge pools

• Changing rooms

• Equine Centre, featuring a variety of
indoor and outdoor arenas

• Training rooms with projectors and
smartboards

• 7k cross country track

• Equine Centre with recently refurbished
indoor and outdoor arenas and a rider
performance suite

• Training room with projector and
smartboard

Find out more @ sport.bishopburton.ac.uk

UNRIVALLED

PARTNERSHIPS
Joining one of Bishop Burton Sport’s
academies doesn’t just mean access to
expert coaches and facilities, it means
access to our network of partners
too, offering you the best chance of
progressing in your sporting career.

ENGLAND RUGBY
COLLEGES

ENGLAND RUGBY
UNIVERSITY
PARTNER

HULL CITY
FOOTBALL CLUB

HULL FC

LINCOLN CITY
FOOTBALL CLUB

ARCHERY GB

PENTATHLON GB

DARLINGTON
MOWDEN PARK
SHARKS

ENGLAND
NETBALL

YORKSHIRE
RUGBY ACADEMY

Find out more @ sport.bishopburton.ac.uk

FOOTBALL
PERFORMANCE
ACADEMY
Bishop Burton Sport’s football
programme is one of the best
in the country.
Players get a high-quality programme
balanced with their academic
commitments. They receive technical
and tactical field sessions, strength
and conditioning, video analysis, team
meetings and a range of additional
sessions to improve their knowledge and
performance in the game.
The success of our football academy is
demonstrated by the number of players
who have come through the system and
are now playing regular semi-professional
football, combining this with their training
and studies at Bishop Burton.
The players are coached daily by UEFA A
Licence coaches as part of the programme
and with our main partners - Hull City
Football Club - based on campus, players
have a unique opportunity to taste the
professional game. Our goalkeepers train
with Hull City’s under 18s/23s on a weekly
basis and our partnership with the club is
developing all the time.

ECFA PREMIER
LEAGUE
CHAMPIONS
Our football academy encompasses
first and second teams at college
level. Both teams train as one
squad as part of a full-time training
programme, in addition to an
academic course of their choice.
The first team compete in the
English Colleges Football Association
(ECFA) Premier League, which is the
highest standard of college football
in the country. In 2019/20 the
team became ECFA Premier League
champions for the first time, beating
South Shields (Sunderland College)
to the league title.
The second team were also league
champions in 2019/20, securing
promotion to the Yorkshire and
Humber Championship, which is the
highest level they can compete at.

With fantastic facilities, high level
coaching and professional partners, there
is no better place than Bishop Burton to
play football.

Find out more @ sport.bishopburton.ac.uk

ENTRY CRITERIA
All prospective academy players must
have applied for a course at Bishop
Burton College to be eligible for selection.
Sporting selection is undertaken through
a pre-season trial.
Academy players will have had regional
or county honours, professional academy
experience or have been playing at a high
standard of youth or adult football.

MEET THE COACH:
James Bennett, Head of
Football
James Bennett is Head of Football
at Bishop Burton Sport and
manages the college first team.
James is a UEFA A Licence coach
and former professional footballer
with Hull City Football Club, Lincoln
City and Darlington. James has also
played semi-professional football
for Bridlington Town, North Ferriby
United, Scarborough Athletic and
Pickering Town.

FOOTBALL
DEVELOPMENT
ACADEMY
In addition to our performance academy,
we run a development academy which
encompasses our third and fourth
teams. The teams are coached by UEFA
B licenced coaches who are supported
by students from our football coaching
academy. This dedicated staffing
structure has been fundamental to player
development and our recent on-field
success.

HOW TO APPLY
To express your interest in joining our
football academy, or for any further
information, please email James
Bennett, Head of Football:
E: james.bennett@bishopburton.ac.uk
T: 01964 553055

KIERON WALKER
Kieron Walker was influential in
our football academy’s success in
2019/20, starting every match in
our title-winning season.
Kieron’s excellent performances for
Bishop Burton Sport earned him an
international call up for England
Colleges. Kieron scored twice on
his debut for England Colleges
vs Independent Schools FA at St
George’s Park. Kieron was then
selected for the final squad, which
competed in Italy as part of an
international tournament.
Kieron also impressed our professional
partners Hull City Football Club,
earning the opportunity to train with
their academy.

Our third team were promoted in 2019/20
after winning their league and now
compete in the top league within the
Association of Colleges (AoC) category
3 structure against other local colleges’
first teams. Our fourth team also compete
within the category 3 structure.
Players in our development academy
have the opportunity to transition into
the performance academy based on the
rate of their progression and academic
performance.

“I have really enjoyed my time at
Bishop Burton College as part of
the football academy. Following my
release from Hull City at 16 years
old, in a year where I struggled with
injuries, the coaches at Bishop Burton
played a massive part not only in my
development as a player but also in
building my confidence back up.
“Winning the league in my second
year was a fantastic feeling and
representing England Colleges and
managing to score two goals on my
debut was a very proud moment for
me.”

Find out more @ sport.bishopburton.ac.uk

FOOTBALL
COACHING
ACADEMY
Our football coaching academy provides
an amazing opportunity to work with
some of the best and highest qualified
coaches in the country.
The academy sits in conjunction with our
HNC Sport and Exercise Science, which is
a one year full-time or two-year part-time
university level programme. It provides
students with the opportunity to continue
their education through applied learning,
whilst accessing various football coaching
internships in our high-performance
environment. Upon graduation from this
programme, you will have the opportunity
to progress to the second year of a
degree.
For further details on the HNC
programme, visit
www.bishopburton.ac.uk

COACHING DEVELOPMENT
Wednesday afternoons are reserved as
part of the football coaching academy,
allowing students with a passion for
coaching the opportunity to access our
college football teams, applying their
academic knowledge through practical
coaching.
All of our football teams are currently
operating at the highest possible level
within college sport, with our men’s first
team amongst the top eight colleges in
the country.

BENEFITS OF THE FOOTBALL
COACHING ACADEMY
• The opportunity to work and learn
alongside UEFA A Licence coaches in a
practical coaching environment at the
highest levels of college sport
• Access to coaching courses funded by
UCBB
• Scholarship opportunities to be part
of the football coaching academy are
available as part of an application
process
• Individual and group mentoring
• Free football coaching kit

Find out more @ sport.bishopburton.ac.uk

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
To be part of the football coaching
academy, you need to be studying a
programme with UCBB.
If you wish to study the HNC Sport and
Exercise Science programme, you will
need a minimum of 48 UCAS points,
which may be from qualifications such as
A-Levels, BTEC Level 3 Extended Diplomas
and City and Guilds Advanced Technical
Diplomas, amongst others.
Please be aware you will need to complete
a Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS)
check (approximately £60, funded by the
UCBB).
For the full entry requirements for all
UCBB programmes, please visit www.
bishopburton.ac.uk

HOW TO APPLY
Applications for all full-time
programmes with UCBB are via UCAS.
If you wish to study the HNC Sport
and Exercise Science programme, you
should use course code HNCS and
institution code B37.
Part-time applications should be made
via the Bishop Burton website – www.
bishopburton.ac.uk/applynow
To express an interest in joining the
football coaching academy alongside
your studies, or for more information,
please contact James Bennett, Football
Coaching Academy Leader:

NATHAN POPPLE
Nathan progressed through our
football academy pathway at
Bishop Burton Sport representing
the college first team. During his
time at Bishop Burton, Nathan
developed a passion for coaching
and has now progressed straight
onto the coaching academy
alongside his HNC Sport and
Exercise Science. Nathan is
supporting our coaches in the
delivery of our development
academy teams this season, as well
as taking a team on a Wednesday in
the AoC leagues.

“I really enjoyed my time in Bishop
Burton’s football academy. After my
release from Scunthorpe United at
16, the college gave me the platform
to continue my development as
a goalkeeper. I trained with Hull
City Academy every Thursday as
part of the programme, which is
where I gained an insight into
specialist performance coaching for
goalkeepers.
“I also received high level coaching
from the college football coaches
throughout my time in the academy,
so an opportunity to work alongside
them as part of the coaching
academy was fundamental in my
decision to progress onto the HNC
programme.”

E: james.bennett@bishopburton.ac.uk
T: 01964 553055

Find out more @ sport.bishopburton.ac.uk

RUGBY UNION
ACADEMIES
There is no better place than Bishop
Burton Sport to play rugby.
Our rugby programme has over 100
players (male and female) spread
across four performance teams at both
under 18 and over 18 age groups. We
run men’s rugby union academies at
university level (senior academy) and
college level (ACE academy), working
in partnership with the Yorkshire Rugby
Academy, as well as a women’s rugby
academy.

SENIOR
MEN’S RUGBY
ACADEMY
The senior men’s academy (university
level) competes in the British Universities
and Colleges Sport (BUCS) premier North
1A league, pushing for promotion to the
BUCS Super League.

In a general week, players are provided
with up to six hours of on-field rugby
training, four hours of strength and
conditioning training, one hour of speed
skills and one hour of video analysis.
We also provide nutritional and lifestyle
sessions guidance throughout the year
to help all our players achieve a better
training and academic lifestyle balance.

The academy trains every day except
for Thursday. Monday and Tuesday
are strength-based, followed by rugby
training. Wednesday is a game day.
If there isn’t a game, we focus on
conditioning, rugby training and skills.
Friday is dedicated to speed and fitness.

Our rugby players benefit from a highquality programme balanced with their
academic commitments. They receive
skills and field sessions, strength and
conditioning, video analysis, team
meetings and various additional
sessions to improve their knowledge
and performance in the game.

MEET THE COACH:
Mike Umaga, Director of Rugby
The academies are run by Mike
Umaga, Director of Rugby. Mike is a
former professional rugby union and
rugby league player who represented
Samoa in two World Cups.

API BAVADRA
Talented player and BTEC Level 3
Sport graduate Api Bavadra was
called up to play for England Rugby
7s during his time with our rugby
academy.

“It’s been an amazing year at Bishop
Burton. I have had so much help with
my rugby development. I am looking
forward to what will come in the
future.”

With more than 20 years coaching
experience, Mike has a vast
knowledge of player development,
having coached across junior
age groups, national leagues,
championship, premiership and
international rugby.
With Mike’s extensive contacts
throughout the rugby world,
students have been able to explore
playing pathways both in the UK
and abroad.

Find out more @ sport.bishopburton.ac.uk

JUNIOR MEN’S
ACE RUGBY
PERFORMANCE
ACADEMY

TRAINING SESSIONS

The Academy Colleges and Education
(ACE) Rugby Union programme, formerly
AASE, is a performance programme
targeted at the most talented 16- to
18-year-old male rugby players who have
the aspirations, and the potential, to play
at the elite end of the game.

• Technical and tactical skills

Bishop Burton College is proud to be one
of only 14 colleges and schools nationally
recognised by the Rugby Football Union
(RFU) and the regional academies to
deliver the programme, which is designed
to provide a transition from academy
standard rugby into professional and
semi-professional environments.

• Career development and teamwork

It supports students in both their rugby
development and academic progress. ACE
is recognised as part of the RFU player
pathway and each academic institution
partners with their regional RFU academy.
Here at Bishop Burton Sport, we are
linked with the Yorkshire Rugby Academy
(formerly Yorkshire Carnegie).
The ACE League is the RFU’s leading
under 18 competition, with 14 academy
teams involved, including all premiership
academies such as Leicester Tigers,
Northampton Saints, Saracens, Wasps etc.
The Bishop Burton academy plays in
both the ACE Academy League and the
Association of Colleges’ (AoC) Premier
League, where we are currently national
15s and 7s champions.

ACE academy players at Bishop Burton
College have a unique integrated
timetable to access all academic
lessons, as well as 12 to 15 hours of
rugby specific content every week,
including:

• Performance analysis

DANIEL LANCASTER

• Strength and conditioning
• Psychology
• Nutrition and meal planning
• Media and communication skills
• Personal wellbeing
• Lifestyle management
• Developing culture, values and
behaviours

Level 3 Diploma in
Sporting Excellence (DiSE)
The ACE academy players with the
highest potential will also have
the opportunity to study the DiSE
qualification in Rugby Union, which
can be completed alongside any
Level 3 BTEC course, from Sport to
Business.
• Highest quality rugby development
nationally whilst in full-time
education
• Two-year course for 16- to 18-yearolds through awarding body
Pearson
• 12 to 15 hours a week of rugby
content
• Available to players on England
Rugby’s talented pathway
programmes
• Offers 64 UCAS points

MEET THE ACE COACHES
All of the Bishop Burton Sport rugby
academies are overseen by Mike
Umaga, Director of Rugby. Coaches
Tom Gilchrist and Tomasi Tanumi
support Mike in coaching the ACE
rugby squad.
Tom is the Head Coach of our ACE
rugby squads and also manages
the performance programme. He is
an RFU Level 4 coach and is Head
Coach with the Yorkshire Academy,
North England U18 and Scotland
U16. Tomasi leads on the DiSE
qualification and is the Assistant
Coach for our ACE programme.
Tomasi is a specialist skills coach.
With the coaching team’s extensive
contacts throughout the rugby world,
our students have been able to
explore playing opportunities both in
the UK and abroad.

Son of former England Head Coach,
Stuart Lancaster, Dan was one of
several talented players involved in
the 2017-19 ACE programme, but
he certainly stood out as a class
above the rest. Ever diligent with
his rugby he also succeeded in the
classroom. Daniel studied the BTEC
Level 3 in Sport alongside training as
part of our ACE Academy.
Following an excellent international
U18 series, where Dan played an
instrumental role in helping Scotland
secure some significant victories,
Dan left Bishop Burton College
with a signed professional contract
in the Championship. He has also
recently had a loan opportunity with
Premiership side Northampton Saints.

“The Bishop Burton rugby academy
has given me a great insight into what
it means to be a professional and
preparing to play a Championship
game. I was able to get a good
balance of academic study in my BTEC
Sport course as well as accessing all
that Tom Gilchrist, Tomasi Tanumi and
the ACE rugby academy had to offer.
“Living on campus during the week
with the group of friends I made was
great. We’ve made some long-lasting
friendships, which helped to enhance
my whole college experience.”

Find out more @ sport.bishopburton.ac.uk

WOMEN’S
RUGBY
ACADEMY
Bishop Burton Sport offers the
perfect springboard to success
within women’s rugby.
The team competes within the
Association of Colleges (AoC)
competition, as well as organised fixtures
against teams within and outside the
Yorkshire region. We also compete in
the AoC and Rosslyn Park National 7s.
These two competitions bring together
teams from all over England and Europe,
allowing our students to engage closely
with other rugby playing environments.
Bishop Burton Sport is a training hub
for Darlington Mowden Park Durham
Sharks women’s team, who play in the
Women’s Allianz Premier 15. This allows
our students the opportunity to play
club rugby at the top level and push to
be in the elite England Rugby pathway.
The college also works closely with local
community clubs Hull Ionians, Beverley
RFC and Driffield RFC to support the
women’s rugby academy through guest
coaching sessions, O2 Touch, Young
Officials and Inner Warrior programmes.
Our players come from a range of
clubs and Centre of Excellence hubs,
after being identified as promising
and aspiring young rugby players. We
have a number of players representing
their chosen counties currently in our
women’s programme, including Yorkshire,
Lancashire, Northumberland and
Cumbria. They enjoy success at a high
level, including County, North England,
Talent Development Group (TDG), Centre
of Excellence (CoE), England U20s,
England 7s and England EPS.

TRAINING SESSIONS

ENTRY CRITERIA

The women’s rugby academy trains every
day except for Thursday and plays games
on a Wednesday. If there isn’t a game,
we focus on rugby skills and have internal
game simulations.

Applicants to any of our rugby academies
must demonstrate rugby ability and have
played the game at club or school level
before. Players must also study a course
at Bishop Burton College or UCBB. Being a
residential student is also recommended,
but not essential.

In a general week, players get up to five
hours of rugby training, three hours of
strength and conditioning and one hour
of skills. We also provide nutritional and
lifestyle sessions throughout the year to
help all players.

Junior academy players will normally have
been playing at a high level of youth rugby
union, been on an RFU DPP programme, or
have been playing adult rugby union.
Senior academy players will normally have
had regional or county honours, academy
experience or have been playing at a high
standard of adult rugby.
Players with any representative background
are highly encouraged to apply, stating
their honours.

RACHAEL WOOSEY

MEET THE COORDINATOR:
Braydon Peterson, Women’s
Rugby Coordinator
Supporting Mike Umaga, our
Director of Rugby, in coordinating
our women’s academy is Braydon
Peterson.
Braydon was previously Women’s
Rugby Development Manager at
Taranaki Rugby in New Zealand,
focusing on high-performance
and strength and conditioning.
He is passionate about player
development and promoting highperformance training habits with
his athletes.

Rachael Woosey is a BSc Sports
Coaching graduate, having started
at Bishop Burton with college level
study. She also gained her AASE
qualification. During her five years
with the rugby academy, Rachael
progressed significantly as a person
and a player. As a result, Rachael
earned her England 7s debut in
Sydney on the World Series Circuit.
She has also played for England
U20s, England EPS, Lancashire county
and more.

“Bishop Burton has given me so many
opportunities and has really helped me
to improve. It has been an experience
and a half, really. From day one,
everyone has been a real help. I’ve had
a lot of guidance from my coaches to
help me get to the levels I’ve got to,
and the facilities here are amazing –
you can’t fault them. My degree has
complemented my playing really well
and I’ve really enjoyed my time here.”

Scholarships are also available to help the
right candidates to succeed.
This criteria is not exclusive and all
applications are considered. There are
also other rugby union teams below the
academy programme.

HOW TO APPLY
To express your interest in joining one
of our rugby academies or to find out
more, please contact the relevant coach:

SENIOR MEN’S ACADEMY

Mike Umaga, Director of Rugby:
E: mike.umaga@bishopburton.ac.uk
T: 07795 603420

ACE ACADEMY

Tom Gilchrist, Head Coach of
the ACE Academy:
E: Tom.Gilchrist@bishopburton.ac.uk

WOMEN’S ACADEMY

Braydon Peterson, Women’s
Rugby Coordinator:
E: braydon.peterson@bishopburton.ac.uk

Find out more @ sport.bishopburton.ac.uk

NETBALL
ACADEMY
With outstanding facilities and
coaches, Bishop Burton Sport is
the perfect place to play netball
at an elite-level.
The academy combines training
with teaching and offers students an
exciting pathway into performance
netball. Our excellent equipment,
first-class coaching expertise and
external support provide the optimum
environment for raising your game.
A fundamental part of the academy is
academic flexibility. You will be given an
academic timetable that incorporates
training and match commitments.
All athletes on the programme are
monitored in relation to their academic
performance in the classrooms as well
as on the court. The programme prides
itself on ensuring that all of our netball
academy players achieve and excel
academically.

TRAINING SESSIONS
Our individually tailored netball
programme enables players to combine
their high-performance training with
study for an academic qualification. The
weekly programme comprises up to 10
hours technical and tactical coaching and
four hours fitness training with specialist
strength and conditioning staff. There is
also regular access to sports science.

ENTRY CRITERIA
To be eligible to join our netball
performance programme, athletes must
be students currently studying at Bishop
Burton College or UCBB. Players can be
studying any course.

HOW TO APPLY
To express your interest in joining our
netball academy, or to find out more,
please get in touch:
E: enquiries@bishopburton.ac.uk
T: 0800 731 8281

LAURA KELLY
Alongside studying for the BTEC
Level 3 Sport at Bishop Burton
College, Laura Kelly was part of
the Bishop Burton Sport netball
academy, which led to her playing
for a variety of teams. These include
the England U19s academy, Leeds
Athletic on the Premier League,
Yorkshire regional performance
academy, Leeds Rhinos U19 academy
and Yorkshire Jets U19s academy.

“My netball coach and tutors at
Bishop Burton College enabled me to
achieve my full potential academically
whilst pursuing my netball ambitions.
The netball academy covered
everything from fitness-based sessions
to technical and tactical skills, along
with strength and conditioning and
gym classes.
“It has been an absolute pleasure
leading and being captain for this
team. To win the league unbeaten
was the perfect way to end my time
at Bishop Burton College. Obtaining
a triple Distinction* grade has
secured me a place at my first-choice
university to study Sport and Exercise
Science. I would like to thank Bishop
Burton College for the opportunities
and constant support they have given
me.”

Find out more @ sport.bishopburton.ac.uk

EQUINE
ACADEMY

Advanced squad riders receive the
following benefits:

Our equine academy provides continued
support and development to proven
high calibre riders or those with future
potential to succeed at a high level of
competitive sport. It is open to applicants
to any course at Bishop Burton College,
UCBB or Riseholme College.

• Training sessions with guest coaches

• Regular training sessions with the
academy coach
• Assistance with planning competition
schedules
• Guidance on managing academic
studies with competitions

DEVELOPMENT SQUAD
The development squad is aimed at
aspiring riders who show the potential,
enthusiasm and dedication to excel in their
chosen equestrian discipline. These riders
benefit from the training and coaching of
the academy staff, helping them develop
towards the level of competition required
for the advanced squad.

• Discounted DIY stabling on the Bishop
Burton College/Riseholme College yard
and use of our extensive facilities

Development squad riders must be
competing at or showing the potential
to compete at the following level:

• Offer high quality college and university
level academic provision for continued
education and career development

• Discounted therapy sessions for their
horse at Bishop Burton’s Equine
Therapy Centre

• British Dressage Prelim

• Provide top class sport specific coaching
and personnel support for a variety of
equestrian disciplines

• Clothing package

• Develop individual preparation, training
and competition strategies in order to
maximise performance

• Specialist support from the equine team
and industry experts, covering aspects
such as rider biomechanics, sports
psychology, strength and conditioning,
equine therapy techniques, advice on
equine nutrition, dentistry and saddlery

The academy aims to:

We have two squads – advanced and
development – with players in both
squads receiving a highly supportive and
structured training programme whilst
studying for an academic qualification.

ADVANCED SQUAD
Each year there are four advanced
squad members. These are competitive
riders who are actively taking part in an
equestrian discipline and are driven to the
best in their sport.
In order to be on this squad, you must
be competing at the following level or
above:
• British Dressage Elementary
• British Eventing Novice
• British Showjumping Newcomers

• Discounted membership to the Bishop
Burton/Riseholme gym

HOW TO APPLY
Applications open during the spring/
summer prior to the new academic year
for anyone with a place on a course
at Bishop Burton College, UCBB or
Riseholme College.

• British Eventing 90
• British Showjumping British Novice
They receive the following benefits:
• Weekly training sessions with the
training academy coach
• Group sessions with guest coaches
• Discounted therapy sessions for their
horse at Bishop Burton’s Equine
Therapy Centre
• Guidance on managing their academic
studies with competitions
• Assistance with planning competition
schedules
• Discounted membership to the Bishop
Burton/Riseholme gym

To apply, you will need to submit:
• An Equine Academy application form
(available from www.bishopburton.
ac.uk/equineacademy)
• An up-to-date competitive CV,
including competition record
• A DVD/video link of you competing
in a recent (within the last year)
affiliated competition (Advanced
Squad application) or general
recent riding (Development Squad
application)

BE MORE AT
BISHOP BURTON
SPORT UCBB
To find out more about our Equine
Academy, get in touch:
E: equineacademy@bishopburton.ac.uk
T: 01964 553087

• A reference from your current
trainer/coach
Find out more @ sport.bishopburton.ac.uk

PENTATHLON
ACADEMY
Bishop Burton Sport runs training
academies to support talented pentathlon
athletes, as well as supporting newcomers,
preparing them for the Pentathlon GB
competition programme.
Students can join the academy in the 16+
group and progress through to degreelevel, continuing the opportunity to
balance high-performance training with
academic studies.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships are available, which provide
players on the 16+ programme with
the opportunity to purchase heavily
subsidised gym membership and training
kit to support their development.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Prospective academy athletes must have
applied for a course at Bishop Burton
College or UCBB. They will normally
have already performed at a high level,
but the criteria is not exclusive and all
applications are considered.

This academy is ideal for pentathletes
who are aiming to compete at the highest
level.

HOW TO APPLY
Once you have applied to study at
Bishop Burton College or UCBB, please
email equine@bishopburton.ac.uk to
express your interest in joining the
pentathlon academy and a member of
the coaching team will be in contact.

TAKING
CARE OF
OUR PLAYERS
Our goal at Bishop Burton Sport is to
ensure that our athletes are prepared,
mind and body, for their specific training
and competition needs.
To achieve this, we offer a range of
services to ensure that our athletes are
cared for throughout their time with us,
including:
• Injury prevention
• Mobility and yoga sessions
• Nutrition advice

BE MORE AT
BISHOP BURTON
SPORT UCBB
To find out more about our Pentathlon
Academy, get in touch:
E: equine@bishopburton.ac.uk
T: 01964 553087

• Assessment, diagnosis and treatment
of injuries

SPORTS REHABILITATION
At Bishop Burton Sport, all sports
academy athletes are given access to topclass sports rehabilitation on-site.
Our Sports Rehabilitator, Jess
Ptohopoulos, offers multiple services
to academy athletes both on, and
off, season. This gives all athletes the
ability to continue their rehabilitation
programme throughout the year with
expert guidance and support.
Jess has a master’s degree in Sports
Rehabilitation and excellent experience
in a variety of sports, including rugby
union, football and netball. This allows
her to provide focused injury diagnosis,
treatment, rehabilitation programmes,
guided training opportunities and
continued support for all of our athletes.

• Individual prehabilitation and
rehabilitation programmes
• Appropriate sport and remedial
massage in a sport and exercise context

BE MORE AT
BISHOP BURTON
SPORT UCBB
To find out more about how we can
support you whilst you’re training and
studying with us, get in touch:
E: enquiries@bishopburton.ac.uk
T: 0800 731 8281

Find out more @ sport.bishopburton.ac.uk

Breathe it.
Believe it.
Become it.
sport.bishopburton.ac.uk
T: 01964 553000
E: enquiries@bishopburton.ac.uk

/bishopburtonsport
@onebishopburton
@bishopburtonsport
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